
InnovatIve Storage SolutIonS
Reduce Storage Costs & Improve Space Utilization

Don’t know where to start?

Start with Jeter!

www.jetersystems.com



Not All Storage 
Rooms Are 
Created Equal.

that’s why our storage solutions are 

custom designed to adapt to your 

specific environment and needs. 

From the simplest form such as our 

lateral mobile system to our most 

heavy-duty electrical high-density 

system, we have the solution that’s 

right for you!

New space development ?  Merger or acquisition activity ?  Facing an upcoming office move ? 
Increasing storage and filing needs?  Unique storage and space planning challenges ?

Jeter has worked with a diverse number of clients in a variety of industries. 

We offer a full range of products and services to facilitate the implementation of your overall storage and space planning needs.

Jeter Storage Solutions



Managing specific storage needs efficiently and cost effectively, while meeting freedom of information and privacy requirements, is a challenge to all levels 

of government. Military bases have a hospital, clinic, weapons storage, archives center, etc. and all require individual solutions for efficient storage. 

Using a high-density mobile storage system will provide convenience, security, quick access and personnel safety.  From weapons to parachutes 

to equipment and confidential files, we have the complete storage solution to help economize space and lower your storage costs.

Why Jeter for government and military storage ? 

government and Military Storage

GSA Contract
jeter holds GsA contract  

#GS-28F-1005C for our high-

density movable filing systems, 

filing & storage cabinets and 

4-post shelving and mobile carts.

www.jetersystems.com



With law enforcement offices, crime labs, courthouses, and correctional facilities facing an increase in arrests, court cases, and inmate populations, it 

is critical to optimize your storage capacity and provide a secure environment for all your storage needs. Our storage systems are perfect for not only 

records and files, but also for weapons, medical supplies, pharmaceuticals, linens and laundry, uniforms, personal effects, and will help provide stronger 

integrity of evidence throughout the chain of custody. If you consider repurposing existing storage equipment, by adding a few new components you can 

transition one department’s equipment to satisfy another department’s storage needs at minimal cost. 

Why Jeter for public safety and justice storage ? 

Public Safety and Justice Storage

Store Anything
store weapons, 

evidence, medical 

supplies, linens, laundry, 

tools, pharmaceuticals, 

records and more!



Protecting patient information, meeting regulatory and legislative requirements and managing the hybrid environment are just some of the issues 

emerging in today’s healthcare sector. We can design a storage solution for not only your patient files, but also for archived records, radiology films, 

multi-media library resources, pharmaceuticals, medical supplies, samples, linens and laundry, personal effects, sterile materials, freezer storage and 

more. Let us help you reduce your storage costs by optimizing the storage areas in your facility for increased storage and efficiency.

Why Jeter for healthcare storage ? 

Healthcare Storage

New Changes
Issues emerging in  

today’s healthcare sector 

are forcing a change in 

storage and space planning 

requirements.
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With school populations on the rise and with shrinking budgets, 

the education sector is looking for the most cost effective way 

to maximize their storage capacity to store not only a multitude of 

academic records, but also books and media in their libraries, musical 

instruments and sheet music, archived items, athletic equipment and 

more. With our multi-usage storage solutions, you will gain additional 

space for increased storage and realize cost reductions.

Museum collections and specimens require unique storage 

solutions.  Jeter’s high-density mobile storage shelving will compact 

your collections safely and can efficiently store items in varying 

shapes and sizes in a full range of shelving types and accessories.  

Whether your collection consists of archaeological artifacts or rare 

paintings, we can design a solution that ensures your collections 

are well protected and easily accessible when needed.

Why Jeter for university and library storage ? 

University, Library and Museum Storage

Why Jeter for museum storage ?



achieve maximum storage space for your inventory and free up 

valuable retail space by using Jeter’s mobile shelving systems. using 

the proper storage products offers maximum storage density and 

improved accessibility.  Space utilization is improved by narrowing 

or eliminating aisles and using the available height for additional 

storage. Jeter offers several storage options that can be closed and 

locked for complete security from unwanted theft of merchandise.

From storage of archived materials, books, boxes, media, magnetic 

tapes, CDs or DVDs, film cans, files, tools, videos, bulk storage – basically 

any item that requires storage - Jeter can develop a storage solution to fit 

your exact needs.  Our high-density mobilized storage systems provide 

a unique and complete multi-usage storage solution contributing directly 

to cost reduction and creating more available space inside your facility for 

increased storage space and enhanced overall efficiency.

Why Jeter for retail and inventory storage ? 

Retail & Inventory, Box & Archival Storage

Why Jeter for box and archival storage ? 
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For decades, jeter has been incorporating best practices in file 

storage equipment and supplies to solve complex storage and 

information management challenges in a variety of industries. 

From our high-density shelving and mobile file storage to optimized 

room layout design and customized file folders, we help to ensure 

that your physical storage is operating at its most efficient and 

highest capacity. 

About Jeter

Our solutions are not one-size-fits-all!
Whether you are trying to double your storage capacity, create extra space, lease less space, lower 

your operating costs, centralize your storage area or reduce new construction costs, we can offer a 

total solution which incorporates different options into a comprehensive space planning program designed 

just for you.  A good space planning program can manage your costs associated with storing anything and 

enable you to better meet your operational goals.

No matter what your industry, Jeter has the core competencies - our 

people, philosophies and proven methodologies - to design and implement 

a customized information management program and storage system to 

fit your unique needs and enhance your space planning efforts. 

Make the smart choice - choose Jeter to ensure that your physical 

storage is performing at peak efficiency in the least amount of space.

Contact one of our representatives today:    American Filing Solutions    •   Temecula, CA   •   1.888.891.1970   •   www.filingtoday.com   •  sales@filingtoday.com


